Abstract-Digital Information Networks (DINs) connect all economic and societal sectors, bringing within reach all kinds of novel trans-sector digital innovations: innovations involving multiple sectors enabled by DINs. This paper describes a framework to conceptualise novel trans-sector digital innovations. Our motivation for this work is to systematise the development of DIN enabled innovations across different sectors. This work fits in an emerging scientific field labelled by some as services science, an interdisciplinary new area of study to address the challenge of becoming more systematic about services innovation. We demonstrate the applicability of our framework by mapping it to 20 trans-sector digital innovation ideas. Primarily, this works aims at telecommunication service providers looking for new revenue streams and IT service developers. With this work, the maverick vision of industrialising the development of trans-sector digital innovations comes within reach.
I. INTRODUCTION
One could define sectors as clusters of organisations performing homogeneous activities (e.g. education, construction and transport) [Baken et al., 2007] . Approximately 20 sectors can be distinguished and together they provide the foundations for our society and economy. The statistics division of the United Nations (UN) developed a classification methodology to standardise data collection, analysis and comparing of economical activities between different regions [UN, 2008] . The International Standard of Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities (ISIC) code groups together organisations if they produce the same type of goods or services, or if they have similar processes (e.g. the same raw materials, process of production, skills or technology). A classification like ISIC enables its users to define a list of sectors.
Digital Information Networks (DINs) refer to information networks supported by telecommunication infrastructures and terminated by microprocessors. Governments have come to view the important role of DINs to national development [Sein and Harindranath, 2004] . The following statement from the World Bank captures this sentiment: (DINs) dramatically increase the amount and timeliness of information available to economic agents-and the productivity of processes to organise, process, communicate, store and retrieve information ... [and this] has major implications for developing countries, as producers and users of this technology [Hanna, 1994] . DINs are used as tools in order to produce their specific value add.
Today, the telecommunication companies, responsible for providing DINs, are undergoing a radical transformation, creating new opportunities and challenges for infrastructure and service providers. The established value chain is increasingly being deconstructed, with the entry of powerful new players and radical restructuring of the industry [Yang et al., 2004] . Telecommunication providers realise that in order to survive they need to expand their classical portfolio (voice, Internet and TV).
The above is not unique for the telecommunication sector. Thus, for providers in almost all sectors, it becomes crucial to research and identify service innovations transcending not only their classical portfolio but even the borders of their sector [Copeland and Mattoo, 2007] . Obviously, this requires cooperation and coordination between the sectors. DINs connect all sectors and thereby are instrumental to explore and support a huge spectrum of trans-sector digital innovations. So, both government and providers realise the importance of further research to identify novel trans-sector digital innovations, increasing efficiency, generating new value network streams, and promote development. This paper describes a framework to conceptualise novel trans-sector digital innovations. Our motivation for this work is to systematise the development of DIN supported transsector innovations. This work fits in an emerging scientific field labelled by some as services science, an interdisciplinary new area of study to address the challenge of becoming more systematic about innovating in services. We demonstrate the applicability of our framework by mapping it to 20 trans-sector digital innovations. Primarily, this works aims at telecommunication service providers looking for new revenue streams and IT service developers.
II. STATE OF THE ART
Today, in the US, nearly 80% of the economic activity lies on service oriented sectors [CIARIP and NAE, 2003 ]. The nature of services is broad, but from many attempts to define it [Vargo and Lusch, 2004] , an important and interesting corollary can be extracted: exchange of information is essential for service delivery.
DINs have been a critical enabler for the rise of service oriented sectors. Advancing according to Moore's Law, the ability to codify and transfer information, and to reuse and recombine that information, has grown exponentially as well. Recent evidences have been found that information technology and digital networks have begun to pay-off to the productivity of the service sectors [Hilsenrath, 2003] .
While there is a broad range of models, methods and tools for the development of goods, the development of services has hardly become a topic in scientific literature [Bullinger et al., 2003] . Today, academic communities still deal with separate and siloed academic areas such as management, engineering and computer science. Few holistic attempts to integrate them into a generic science of services have been undertaken [Chesbrough and Spohrer, 2006] .
Some plead for the emergence of service science-an interdisciplinary new area of study to address the challenge of becoming more systematic about innovating in services [Maglio and Spohrer, 2008] . [Bullinger et al., 2003] call it service engineering, while [Tung and Yuan, 2008] label it service design. Basically, it refers to a technical discipline concerned with the systematic development and design of services using suitable models, methods and tools. [Tung and Yuan, 2008] propose a general framework for systematic service innovation based on the ecological mutualism concept. [Belitz et al., 2007] introduce usercentred design. [Baken, 2004] discloses a general method for creating services over a telecommunication infrastructure. [Bergvall-Kareborn et al., 2009] introduce the living labs as a concept design method, being an opportunity for people's ideas, experiences, and knowledge, as well as their daily needs of support from products, services, or applications, to be the starting point in innovation. [Hyötyläinen and Möller, 2006] introduce service packaging design to reduce the complexity of ICT based services delivery.
This work contributes to the emergence of service science, providing a conceptual framework addressing the development and design of trans-sector digital innovations. Our conceptual framework has two main features: 1) the innovations considered are supported by DINs, a critical enabler for the emergence of the service sectors; and 2) the innovation actors are sectors, defined as categories of firms and organizations performing homogeneous activities, which represent in our work the fundamental activities/functions that sustain our economy and society. Although related with the previous work in [Baken, 2004] , the features of our conceptual framework make our approach unique.
A framework to address the development and design of trans-sector digital innovations requires an investigation of a more fundamental problem: the value of DINs for the efficiency and effectiveness, thus productivity, of organisations. Potentially, business value exists for any mechanism enabled by DINs that increases productivity. If novel business value exists, then innovations based upon those mechanisms can be created.
Our first expectation was to find in existing literature a set of general, but necessarily abstract mechanisms, offered by DINs to increase productivity. Our thorough literature review on the economic impact of DINs led us to conclude that no robust and generally accepted framework existed [Madureira et al., 2009] and that neither does a commonly accepted list of sectors exist. Therefore, our primarily goal was to develop a framework to relate DINs with productivity.
In the next section, we describe our framework relating DINs to productivity. In the end of the next section, we describe how the same framework can be applied to develop transsector digital innovations. Later in section V, we demonstrate this applicability by mapping the framework to 20 transsector digital innovations.
III. FRAMEWORK
Network externality can be defined as a change in productivity that an individual achieves when the number of other individuals using DINs changes. This allows, in principle, to separate the value of productivity into two distinct parts. One component, the autarky value, is the productivity value if there are no other individuals using DINs. The other component, the connection value, is the additional productivity value achieved when multiple other individuals are using DINs. The latter value is the essence of DINs' externality effects. Using the definition of connection value, we define an economic agent in the following way: Definition 1. An economic agent is any entity from an economic environment which may achieve an additional productivity value when multiple other individuals are using DINs.
Examples of agents are researchers using DINs to search for knowledge and companies marketing their products online. An agent explores personal and intrinsic capabilities to become more productive within his economic environment. For example, consumer A meets supplier B to acquire a production input at a lower price. The capability of A and B to meet each other will make both more productive. From a thorough literature review on the relation between information, digital infrastructures and productivity, we have come across time and time again with a relevant set of six capabilities of a productive economic agent, which are directly dependent on DINs and impact productivity. We define capability as: Definition 2. Capability is a quality of the economic agent used for productive purposes and directly effected by DINs.
In the following subsections we describe these six capabilities, which are generally applicable to agents across all economic sectors.
A. Coordinativity
Coordination is "the act of managing interdependencies between activities performed to achieve a goal" [Malone and Crowston, 1990] . It arises, affecting productivity, when the agent has to choose between actions, the order of the actions matters and/or the time at which the actions are carried out matters. This leads to:
Definition 3. Coordinativity is the capability of an economic agent to manage interdependencies between activities with other agents to jointly achieve a common goal.
Coordinativity prevents conflicts, waste of efforts, and squandering resources, and assures focus, while trying to accomplish a common goal. The work of [Kandori et al., 1993] has triggered much interest in coordination games. Important research results concern the impact of different network structures in coordination. In a survey, 45% of the respondents identified DINs as a driver to reorganise work practices [James and Hopkinson, 2005] . More specifically, on-line remote monitoring can be seen as a good example of an application of digital coordination.
B. Cooperativity
Cooperation can be defined as acting together with a common purpose [Hua, 2004] . Sharing information helps agents aligning their individual incentives with outcomes. Assuming proper behaviour, if absolute incentives are more advantageous over relative incentives, the agents cooperate. Both inter-and intra-organisational cooperation have been object of study since the work of [Marshall, 1890] . Good examples are joint ventures. This leads to:
Definition 4. Cooperativity is the capability of an economic agent to align his personal goals with different individual goals from other agents for a common purpose.
In practice, it is often hard to distinguish cooperativity from coordinativity. Conceptually, the main differences are: 1) In coordinativity the agents share exactly the same goals, while in cooperativity the agents share only partially aligned goals; 2) In coordinativity the relation between the agents is critically dependent on time, while in cooperativity the agents relate to each other typically off-line. Although the experimental literature on cooperation is vast, only a few papers consider the role of networks in this process (see e.g. [Vega-Redondo, 2002] ). Supply and demand matching with on-line trading is an important practical example of the importance of DINs for cooperativity. [Nelson and Winter, 1985] state that firms improve their productivity by adopting technological and organizational solutions from the most innovative firms. Examples are informal associations and product advertisement. Important dimensions to be accounted are the level of codification and the extent to which the knowledge fits in a set of interdependent elements. This leads to:
C. Adoptativity
Definition 5. Adoptativity is the capability of an economic agent to adopt knowledge from other agents.
There is a vast literature studying adoptativity using network analysis. It started with [Ryan and Gross, 1943] studying adoption of pesticides by rural sociologists, and [Coleman et al., 1966] studying the adoption of medicines. Many examples could be cited showing the value of digital networks to exchange knowledge. A good example is elearning between students.
D. Creativity
Agents can increase their productivity by creating new knowledge following from collaborating with other agents to address operational inefficiencies. Their motivation to collaborate comes from their limited specialized knowledge and changes in their environment. Organizations that best address crucial information gaps through their information network structures may be more able to create novel knowledge. This leads to:
Definition 6. Creativity is the capability of an economic agent to create new knowledge, unknown to him before and to his collaborative agents.
The relevance of DINs for collaborative research is well recognized, and evidences have been found that organizations that use them more intensively, innovate more [Koellinger, 2006] . A trade-off exists between the rate of information gathering and the rate of environmental change. A good example of creativity is research in universities.
E. Selectivity
Selection is the process of scanning for the unknown or generating courses of action that improve on known alternatives [Bulkley and Alstyne, 2004] . For maximal productivity, the agent has to decide for a stopping point in an uncertain environment, while keeping computational requirements within limits. This leads to: Definition 7. Selectivity is the capability of an economic agent to scan and value information from other agents, generating courses of action that improve on known alternatives.
The role of information networks has been extensively acknowledged in this process [Watts et al., 2002] . A practical proposal accounting the value of networks in the process of selection has been made in [Saaty, 2001] . This framework has been used for interdependent information system project selection. On-line job hunting and Google.com are good examples of selectivity using DINs.
F. Negotiability
Negotiability occurs when exchange happens between unfamiliar partners or when evaluating new courses of action. Negotiation grows in importance with the perception that potential downside effects of a wrong decision can be large and costly to reverse. Negotiability mechanisms include signalling (e.g. give guarantees to buy) and screening (e.g. give certificates to sell). Economic literature further distinguishes between one shot and repeated contracts. This leads to: Definition 8. Negotiability is the capability of an economic agent to bargain with other agents for lower exchange costs.
[ Kranton and Minehart, 2001 ] developed a model in which the prices are determined by a bargaining process rather than an English auction. However, the precise influence of the network structure in negotiation processes has not been intensively studied yet. On-line stock trading activities are a good example of the importance of DINs for negotiability. Figure 1 resumes our framework to derive trans-sector digital innovations. The framework combines the capabilities described above with the UN classification. In this paper, we assume the list defined by the UN to be the sectors [UN, 2008] . DINs are an infrastructure for the sectors that sustain our economy and society. Individuals from each sector can use DINs to excel in six capabilities (selectivity, negotiability, coordinativity, cooperativity, adoptativity and creativity), leading them to higher levels of economic productivity. Taking the sectors as the innovation actors, and the capabilities as the innovation means, one is left with potential directions to derive trans-sector digital innovation. Further on, creativity is required to reach the final innovation definition.
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Trans-sector Digital Innovations
A-Agriculture, forestry and fishing B-Mining and quarrying C-Manufacturing D-Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply E-Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities 
IV. DISCUSSION
Our framework raises some relevant discussion issues, addressed in the following four subsections.
A. Completeness and orthogonality
One of the challenges for future development of the model relates to completeness and orthogonality between the capabilities. Further literature review work still has to be done on this topic to complete the model. Furthermore, it is clear from the formulation of the definitions that the capabilities do not fully overlap. However, there might be some commonalities between capabilities. Both completeness and orthogonality are issues that we will further address in our future work. [Nijkamp and Reggiani, 2000] identify five innovation drivers: agglomeration advantages, population structure, information network structure, physical network structure, and institutional network infrastructure. [Becheikh et al., 2007] go further identifying three hundred twenty three innovation drivers. To our knowledge, no conceptual framework exists combining general innovation drivers (e.g. dynamism of the environment) with the particular drivers arising from DINs. Probably, the reason still lies in the limited scientific research about the value brought by DINs. A limitation of our framework is that it does not take into account drivers to innovate. Taking into account innovation drivers, potential innovation hotspots could be identified. Furthermore, some simple rules could be followed to identify even better innovation hotspots. For example, sectors with high labour (the service sectors) are probably more sensible to the benefits of digital innovations.
B. Innovation hotspots
C. Business models
In [Bouwman et al., 2008] a conceptualisation for business design is provided in the form of a model labelled STOF. This model encompasses four core components: service, technology, organisational arrangements, and financial issues. The acronym STOF is composed by the initial characters of each core component. The service component provides a reference for the other components and focuses mainly on the value proposition. Technological requirements from a customer perspective are identified in the technology component. The organisational domain deals with the way resources are made available. Finally, the finance domain approaches investments as well as, for instance, pricing strategies.
A business model gives shape to a service idealisation, answering questions regarding customer needs, the way services are provided, the availability and the way in which the necessary, but finite technical, financial and human resources and capabilities are put in place, the way processes are defined, etc. To a certain extent, the definition of a business model is the crucial step to realise if the service idealisation is an appealing trans-sector digital innovation in the sense of [Fagerberg, 2005] : an important distinction is normally made between invention and innovation. Invention is the first occurrence of an idea for a new product or process, while innovation is the first attempt to carry it out into practice. Thus, integration with the STOF model or a comparable alternative would be beneficial for our framework, assuring that any idealisation of a trans-sector digital innovation could have a higher potential to be carried out into practice.
D. Sector classification
Although many governments adopted the United Nations ISIC classification system, some countries still prefer their domestic classification systems (e.g. the North American Industry Classification System used by the United States, Canada and Mexico. Since the first UN effort dating from 1948, still no worldwide consensus is reached on any classification, and furthermore classifications evolve over time as the relevance of specific activity clusters varies. One of the challenges to derive a sector classification lies in the fact that there is embedded economic activity to deliver a final product or service. E.g. many organisations perform activities that can be classified in two or more different sectors.
In the course Telecom Architectures and Business Models given at the Delft University of Technology we invite students (at MSc level) to come up with novel trans-sector digital innovations. Only a high level classification system comparable to ISIC is given to the students as an aid.
V. EXAMPLES
We took a random sample of 20 trans-sector digital innovations created by the students out of a large list that has grown over the last three years. We identified which of the capabilities are used in each innovation. Table I Most notably, all the selection of generated innovations makes use both of coordinativity and cooperativity. Selectivity is referred explicitly in one innovation, and adoptativity in other two innovations. Negotiability and creativity are not explored in any innovation. Hence, we can conclude that apart from cooperativity and coordinativity, the other capabilities are hardly explored. In our future work, we will further reflect upon these results. Table II describes some examples of coordinativity, cooperativity, adoptativity and selectivity taken from these innovations.
Capability Example Coordinativity
Digital suitcases describes a innovation in which a digital suitcase with a built-in GPS module and a DIN' interface allows realtime worldwide localisation to be used by the transport and security sectors. Cooperativity Flood warning alert system describes an innovation in which the security sector warns the healthcare and the insurance organisations in case of floods. Selectivity
Shopping assistant describes an innovation in which a customer can select on-site products available in a supermarket. Adoptativity Security system for airports describes a innovation in which the images from criminals in airports would be send to security agencies to enhance the available knowledge on dangerous activities. Service science is an interdisciplinary new area of study to address the challenge of becoming more systematic about innovating in services. This work contributes to the emergence of service science, providing a conceptual framework addressing the development and design of trans-sector digital innovations. Our conceptual framework has two particularities: 1) the innovations considered are supported by DINs, a critical enabler for the emergence of the service oriented sectors; and 2) the innovation actors are sectors, defined as clusters of organisations performing homogeneous activities, which represent in our work the fundamental activities that sustain our economy and society.
A framework to address the development and design of trans-sector digital innovations requires an investigation of a more fundamental problem: the value of DINs for the efficiency and effectiveness, thus productivity of organisations. Potentially, business value exists for any mechanism that increases productivity. If novel business value exists, then innovations based upon those mechanisms can be created. Our framework identifies six mechanisms (labelled and defined in our framework as capabilities) of the economic agent effected by DINs, and with implications for economic productivity: coordinativity, cooperativity, selectivity, negotiability, adoptativity and creativity.
Taking the sectors as the innovation actors, and the capabilities as the innovation means, one is left with potential directions to derive trans-sector digital innovation. Further on, creativity is required to reach the final innovation definition. We demonstrate the applicability of our framework by mapping it to 20 trans-sector digital innovations. Our future work goes along the following six research directions: 1) the capabilities described in this paper are used by an economic agent to rationally navigate through a production space problem. However, other factors are affected by DINs that, indirectly, affect productivity, particularly human (e.g. limitations in information sensing) and social factors (e.g. trust). Thus, further development of the model is required to include these factors; 2) we aim to test the relevancy of each capability and completeness of the model. Moreover, we aim to functionally decompose the capabilities of the model to test if they overlap. From here, commonalities between the capabilities might be revealed; 3) we aim to incorporate in our framework some simple rules to identify innovation hotspots. For example, sectors with high labour (the service sectors) are probably more sensible to the benefits of digital innovations; 4) we aim to integrate our framework with a business model development framework. This would assure that any idealisation of a trans-sector digital innovation could have a higher potential to be carried out into practice; 5) we aim to present novel trans-sector digital innovations based in each capability identified in the framework; and 6) we aim to clarify what makes a sector a sector by studying various classification systems and to provide a novel classification methodology.
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